Directions to Warrior Transition Battalion

Coming from I-10/El Paso (North West San Antonio)
From I-10 South merge onto NE I-410 Loop. After 10 miles I-410 will merge with I-35 South. Travel for another 3.5 miles and take Exit 162, Brooke Army Medical Center/Binz-Englemann Rd. At the end of the exit ramp turn right and enter the George C. Beach Ave Gate. Follow George C Beach Ave., and then make a right onto Rawley E Chambers Ave., then take the first Left off of Rawley E Chambers Ave. BAMCWTB HQ is located in BLDG 3641.

Coming from I-10/Houston (South East San Antonio)
From I-10 North merge onto I-35 North. Travel for 10 miles and take Exit 162, Brooke Army Medical Center/Binz-Englemann Rd. At the end of the exit ramp turn left and enter the George C. Beach Ave Gate. Follow George C Beach Ave., and then make a right onto Rawley E Chambers Ave., then take the first Left off of Rawley E Chambers Ave. BAMCWTB HQ is located in BLDG 3641

Coming from San Antonio International Airport (North Central San Antonio)
Exit Airport Blvd onto NE I-410 Loop. After 5 miles I-410 will merge with I-35 South. Travel for another 3.5 miles and take Exit 162, Brooke Army Medical Center/Binz-Englemann Rd. At the end of the exit ramp turn right and enter the George C. Beach Ave Gate. Follow George C Beach Ave., and then make a right onto Rawley E Chambers Ave., then take the first Left off of Rawley E Chambers Ave. BAMCWTB HQ is located in BLDG 3641

Binz-Englemann Rd Gate Access
From Binz-Englemann Rd turn right on to George C. Beach Ave. Gate. Follow George C. Beach Ave. to the first stop sign, make sure you are in the left hand lane. At the first stop sign turn left on to Rawley E Chambers Ave., then take the first Left off of Rawley E Chambers Ave. BAMCWTB HQ is located in BLDG 3641.

What you will need to gain access to Ft Sam Houston
This gate is open 24 hours and persons entering will only have access to BAMC. All occupants of vehicles (over the age of 16) are required to present current photo identification with an expiration date (examples: military identification card, state drivers license or state identification card). If the vehicle does not have a valid DOD sticker a Visitor Daily Pass is required. To obtain the pass you must show your drivers license and explain the reason you are requesting access to the installation. You may be asked to show your motor vehicle registration and proof of insurance. All vehicles entering the installation are subject to search while on the installation.